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Map of land management plan concept showing FLS land holdings in Glen Doll and Glen 
Prosen and the proposed woodland creation and habitat restoration areas. 
 
Clear wind blow and open up public access; transition to more native woodland in Glen 
Doll. Artist's impression of Glen Doll looking north from the Kilbo path into the glen where 
timber harvesting of windblown has changed the shape of the plantation and your 
broadleaf woodland is establishing as part of the transition to a more native woodland. 
 
Protect and expand montane habitats inc. rare plant species on and around crags. 
Artist's illustration of rocky crags at head of Glen Prosen in 50 years’ time vegetated with 
montane species such as woolly willow and alpine blue sow thistle, Ring Ouzel and 
Golden Eagle. 
 
Peatland restoration and drain blocking to create open habitat mosaic and slow the flow 
of water. 
 
Fire resilience - built in fire breaks, potentially grazed to reduce vegetation cover in open 
areas. 
 
Harvest windblow and mature crop - restructure plantation, focus productivity in core 
area and integrate outer coupes into surrounding landscape. 
 
Open wooded habitat mosaic of heath, peat bog and wet areas and montane scrub, 
blending into lower elevation native woodland. Artist's impression of open wooded upland 
habitat mosaic in the higher elevations of Glen Prosen. Mosaic of heath, peat bog and 
montane scrub blending into lower elevation native woodland. 
 
Planting of alder, birch, willow and aspen alongside watercourses to provide shade to 
reduce water temperature and improve freshwater habitat. Artist's impression of riparian 
woodland along the water courses in 50 years’ time. 
 
Valley side woodland - planting of birch, Scots pine, aspen, rowan, willow, for example, 
to create a varied habitat in the lower reaches of the glen, interlocking with surrounding 
open habitats for waders. Artists impression of Glen Prosen, looking down the glen from 
King's seat in 50 years with 'Valley side woodland' 
 
Temporary visitor parking in layby before bridge for Glen Prosen. Future visitor parking 
and welcome area potential in Glen Prosen. Visitor car park and Glen Doll Ranger 
Centre facilities.  
 


